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United Way
Humber*s public relations program has been hard at work

misingfunds for the United Way. Their goal is $20,000.

As ofWednesday monung their tirttd is $11,000. In the coming
week they have various events planned like the tutction in the

concourse today starting at 11 a.m.
Items include: a diamond ring and garnet from People*

s

Jewellers, a Skydome sweater andjacket, six lunchesfrom the

Number Room, a weekendfor two at the Toronto Airport Mar-
riott Hotel, Tony Fernandez's ofthe Toronto Blue Jays bat, and
two NFL tickets to the Buffalo Bills game courUsy of SAC.

mOTOlY aUACTIANO RANTO

BalloonsGalore—Up, vp and away they go. Hamber's pobUc relatkNis students released balloons

in fhmt ofthe College eariy this week toUck off their annual canipaign to hdp ndse fta^

Way.

Library report due
by Lisa Brown

Money promised for the new
libraiy wing is in a restricted bank
account and will be made avail-

able after the revenue report is

analyzed by the Board of Gov-
ernors.

"As a set of restricted funds,

it's in a separate account and can't

be used for any other reason,"

said John Sutton, director of

financial operations for Humber
College.

Vice-president of .Education

and Faculty Services Roy Giroux

said the money is in an administra-

tion fund and will be transferred to

a library fund. In a later interview

Giroux said there will be a report

presented to the college president

that will explain how much went

to the library.

Bob Cardinali, Humber com-

ptroller, has no comment about

the 21st Anniversary Library Fund

until he reviews the report about

last June's fund raising event.

The report was to be presented

to the Board of Governors on

Monday. However, because the

report was not completed for the

meeting Board chairman Joseph

Sorbara asked Vice-president of

Administration, John Saso to have
the report ready for the next meet-

ing on Nov. 14.

Cardinali said he is also going
to discuss the report with Vice-

President of Administration John
Saso before he will comment on
the topic!

Jim Davidson, coordinator of

the event, said he doesn't know
exactly how much money was
raised or where it is.

"I wasn't around at the end of

the dinner to know how much was
raised," said Davidson. He said

he didn't have access to the data

and suggested contacting Director

of Marketing Ian Smith.

In last week's edition of Coven,
acting head librarian Vihari

Hivale said that he has received no

instructions regarding the more
than $35,000 promised to the lib-

rary. To date, this has not

changed.

John Sutton fmancial advisor

for the college said about 600 tick-

ets were sold and estimated the

funds raised to be roughly
$30,000 to $35,000.

Both ticket purchasers from the

Humber community and the cor-

porations received receipts for the

donations for tax deductions.

Ian Smith who was in charge of
promoting the event said that $50
from the 718 tickets purchased by
the Humber community and $900
from the 15-20 corporate tickets

sold was definitely put towards the

new library wing because of tax
laws. Smith assumes the money is

in some account and will be made^
available when the library is

ready.
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VVnata Cnmb!— PuWic Relations Co-ordinator Tom Browne
carries Chairperson of the United Way campaign Patti Love to the
top of Toronto*s CN Tower's stairs to rai^e over $1000 in pledges. It

tool( the pair 1 hour and 27 minutes to make their ascent.

Lake denied apology
by Catherine Eraser

A written withdrawal apologiz-

ing for comments made by North
SAC Vice-President Dave Knott in

Coven two weeks ago maybe long

in coming.

In last week's Coven, it was re-

ported that Lakeshore's SAC Pres-

ident John Fortin wants an apology
after Knott charged a good deal of
die damage done at the joint SAC
Leadership retreat in CoUingwood
was the fault of the Lakeshore
SAC.

"John Fortin has not contacted

me, and I knew nothing about it

until I read it in the Coven," said

NorthSAC President Shawn Reed.

Knott also said that he had not

been contacted about an apology.

Knott said he had talked to Fortin

and the two joked around in a
phone conversation but the subject

of an apology was never brought

up. Reed said he has tried. three

times to get in contact with Fortin

but aso{ yet none of his calls have
been answered.

"There's obviously some bad
feelings between Dave and John,

but we've got more important
things to do," said Reed. "The
two SAC councils have worked
together in the past., you have to

cut your losses and move on," said

Reed.

Reed said that relations between
Lakeshore and North SAC have
been good in the past and com-
munications have always been
open. He also stressed the fact diat

bodi SAC councils represent every

Humber College student no matter

what campus diey attend.

"Everybody was up. there to^
learn and had fun partying^bot^
when it comes right dowl to it, the

blame should be on everybody re-

gardless of what campus they are

from," said Reed. Lakeshore
President John Fortin was unav^-
able for comment

Student headaches

A new $12,000 printer in

the photography depart-

ment has been cited in

various health complaints.

See Page 2.
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Students complain}f

New $12,000 printer causing headaches
by Cheryl Bird

The photography department's

new $ 1 2,000 printer may be caus-

ing health problems, according to

a photography instructor.

Mike Gudz said he has received

about nine letters of complaint

from different students regarding

the printer. According to Gudz,
nausea, headaches, dry contact

lenses, skin irritation, itchy

throats, and strong odor are

among the complaints he has

heard, concerning the Kodak De-
ktomatic 65 paper processor, re-

cently installed in room L148.

"hot serious''

Associate Head of Photography

Pat Ferbiak has asked Kodak to

check the new printer.

But Head of Photography, Bert

Hoferichter believes that this is

not a serious problem.

"Of the 395 students and nine

instructors that go through the

black and white lab weekly, if

only one (person) has raised the

issue then the concern is a low

one.

Hoferichter said he believes

that the problem is not caused by
the printer, but by the poor ven-

tilation in the room. He added that

the space is not large enough for

25-30 people as well as the equip-

ment.

But Hoferichter later said that

the reason Humber is using this

machine, is its safety qualities.

**It needs no special venting

and is fairly odourless," said

Hoferichter. "You are not going

to stop cooking because the food

smells. I don't think the fumes are

toxic or harmful to health. They
(Kodak) are very environment
conscious. The machine has been

in production for five years and is

not anymore harmful than the

(previous) open-tray system."

But Gudz suspects that these

chemicals have a long-term effect

on people.

"Lx)ng years of exposure has

hyper-sensitized me and it's just

showing up now. I'd be happy if

someone told me it's something

else that's effecting my health,"

said Gudz. "My lungs are in-

flamed, I get a burning in the

throat and in the lungs. I get dizzy

spells, plugged ears and a sore and

hoarse throat."

toxicfumes?

Photography instructor, Jim
Chambers also believes that some
people may be more'susceptible to

the fiimes than others.

"Most students have three

hours of contact per week on aver-

age, but the instructors constantly

use the room," he said. "People
with respiratory |nx>blems might
be sensitive to the chemicals or the

fumes they give off
.

"

Photography Technician, Mike
Peterson, said the machine only

takes developer, fixer and water

and the dryer is now inside the

machine.

Chambers said the acid in the

alkaline that dries out the skin and
causes irritation, and the acid in

the fixer that bums cuts are no
longer a problem.

PHOTO BY CnnVL HID

MSChInO from HOII?— photography students are complafaiiiig that Humbcr's new $12,000

papor processmr is gjvfaig off noxioas ftuues; and genaraUy maUng life hi the pbtAoffruphy room
misaable.

Reed a hopeful candidate
by Sue-Anne Battersby

and JeffLong

SAC president Shawn Reed
hopes to extend his political careo*

at Humber by running iot the posi-

tion of student rqvesentative on
tlie Board of Governors.

The unpaid position is open to

any full-time or part-time student

currendy attending Humber. Ex-

pected duties include regular

attendance of board meetings and
other board-related events. It is

also expected that the rmresenta-

tive nuuntain confidentiality when
necessary.

Reed said experience he has

gained on SAC has given liim the

leaderdiip abilities to qualify for

die p(»iti(m.

He added that he nuy have a
lead in tiie campaign because of
his p(^pularity with Humber stu-

dents. Students can vote f<M* the

representative of dieir choice on
Nov. 22.

According to Reed, many stu-

dmts were unaware of the elec-

tions last year because former

SAC president, Jim Purdie,

wanted to be the rq> and did not

want many people tunning fat die

positicMi.

"I would*ve ran last year if I

had known about it," he said.

Purdie was unavailable for

comment.
Reed also said that he has been

to several board meetings, even
more than die current student rep-

resentative, John Fortin,
LakedKxe SAC president.

*'The way I lock at it, I've taken

smnething out of the college, it's

time to put something back into

it."

Reed is the only student who
has announced his candidacy for

the position. Names of other

nommees will be made public af-

ter the Nov. 3 deadline. However,

it is notknown whedier Fortin will

run again.

What dp YOU
Know About
FREE TRADE?

Promotional scheme

not reaching students

Find out TODAY in the Lecture Tbeatrel
1:30 POLITICAL DEBATE

Libercd— Aojr MocLccroii

P.C. — Patrick Boy0r
N.D.P. — Lynn McDonald

2:00 Question the Politicians

2:30 to 3:00 Break

3:00 to 5:00 Non-Political Debate
Free Trade Advocates

Alaxi Bugman 8t Paul Pieper

vs

Anti-Free Trade

onaA
— Mel Wcrtkins St Adrian Adcanson

by Teresa Basso

Much of Humber College's
$400,000 promotional campaign
may be a waste of money.

According to Marketing Direc-

tor, Ian Smith, Humber spends

ai^noximately $400,000 per year

on promotional items for the col-

lege. About half of this is spent on
brochures, newsletters and course

descriptions, which are distri-

buted to various highschools.

Despite the amount of time and
money put into the promotions,

many highschool counselors said

students rarely get to see the in-

formation.

"We are faced with informa-

tion overload and paper over-

load... it's bizarre," said Bonnie

Baker, Counselor at Applewood
Heights Secondary School, Mis-

sissauga.

Erga Leps, Counselor at Glen-

forest Secondary School, said that

Humbei^s effort to reach the

secondary school students may be

futile.

'M don't think a lot of what

community colleges send us ever

gets to the students," She said.

'*We can't keep it all so it becom-
es trash."

But Smith said that these com-
ments are not necessarily true,

concerning the majority of high-

schools in Ontario.
''1 would hate to think that the

guidance profession is heading in

that direction," Smith said. "That
kind of statement isn't going to

help us in our relationship with the

guidance profession."

The counselors said that college

calendars are the main source of

information for the students.

"College calendars are com-
prehensive and tell the students

what requirements are needed
along with a description of the

actuaJ program," Leps said.

. Smith said that Humber is doing
its best to keep the amount of in-

formation being sent to high-

schools to a minimum.
"This is the reason that Humber

has went away from producing

brochures for each individual

program," Smidi added. "We're
trying to simplify things for

counseling and the potential stu-

dem"

What's new?

COVEN
...each thursday,
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Humber rescue course designed to save lives
by Diane Lee

Stretchers dangling overjagged
cliffs and victims trapped in a
crushed car werejust a few scenar-

ios enacted at Humber's Light
Rescue Training Program.

During the weekend of Oct. 22-

, 23, 1988, personnel from Num-
ber's Ambulance and Emergency
Care Program travelled to Cape
Crc^er Indian Reserve located in

the Bruce Peninsula (25 miles

N.E. of Wiarton). There they met
with graduates of the Humberts
First Response Training course, to

supplement their previous first aid

training with emergency rescue

techniques.

rough terrain

Theresa Johnston, one of the

original graduates of the First Re-
sponse program, attended the

weekend session at the Cape
Croker Conmiunity Centre. She
said she was especially pleased

with learning how to rescue vic-

tims on rou^ terrain.

Cape Croker Indian Reserve
borders Georgian Bay on the

Niagara Escarpment, rugged land-

site riddled with limestone cliffs

and deep caves.

Johnston stated tiiat techniques

involving rescue using pole
stretchers and stair-chairs used for

carrying victims up cliffs is

needed. She thinks the whole
program, the original First Re-
sponse which taught basic first

aid, CPR, and now the Light Res-
cue program, is beneficial to the

area.

comrRsv raoTO

LHe saving technique^ Humberts Ught Rescue Train-
ing Plrogram travelled to the Cape Croker Indian Reserve near
Wiarton, Oct. 22-23, to learn emergency rescue techniques. Here,
llieresa Johnston demonstrates her skills.

Jim Doubt, Wiarton Ambu-
lance, concurred with Johnston,

that this program is needed in an
area such as Csapt Croker.

"It takes 20-25 minutes for an
ambulance to get to Cape Crok-

er," Doubt said. *'And in a case

like a heart attack, every second
that the victim reaeives help,

there's more chance of survival.
'*

The 14 graduates from the First

Response program had to serve an
on-hands field placement with
Doubt's ambulance service.
Owen Sound Ambulance also par-

ticipated in the clinical operation.

Funding fcM- this project came
from the Canadian Job Strategy

Program. Nothing has been done
to utilize the training of the gradu-
ates and out of the 14, only five

came to the Light Rescue Training
sessions.

lack of attendance

Johnston said that this lack of
attendance was not from lack of
interest but rather finom conflicting
shift-woric schedules.of the gradu-
ates jobs. Most of the graduates,

like Johnston's husband, have re-

ceivedjobs in the health care field.

Wayne Johnston is now employed
as a health care aide.

A dance to celebrate the group's

graduation from the First Re-
sponse Training program held two
weeks ago, was the initial step into

generating recognition and funds
to purchase equipment. Johnston
said that the next step is to buy the

basic emergency first aid. Other
fund-raising events are in the
works and Johnston hopes to get

spine-boards

permission from the Indian Band
Council to run these events.

Johnston is hoping that even-
tually the group can afford such
items as *'C"-colIars, splints

spine-boards, pole stretchers and.
'

the stair-chair. She said her drean?

and goal for the future is for the

group to have their own rescut

network set up and more trained

personnel.

Cape Croker isn't the only re-

mote area interested in Humber'

s

portable teaching centre. To date,

information about the program has

been requested by six other re

serve band councils.

3 yr. program a hit

, by Tina Gamiino

The first class of Humber'

s

third year nursing students wiU
graduate this June.

In the fall of 1986, the nurs-

ing program was chan^ from
a two year to a tfiiee y«ar prog-
ram, and students think the

additional year Is worthwhile.

The nursing, student's wotk-
load averages 27 hours a week

.

The year used to go from
SqpJlend>erto June, but with the

im{>lementation of the third

yei^, the students get out in

May and have a longer summer
to wofk m relax,

Laura Kelly, 25, a third>year

Nursing student, thinks the ex-

tra year is beneficial.

**Thc program is fairly

heavy. But with the third year,

yptt have more time for your-

self. There is more time for

school activities. This year,

I'm assistant yearbook editor

and am able to help with grad

plans," said Kelly.

The idea <rf the extra yeai
was to assist ni»:sing students in

<x>ns<>!idaring the years woric,

ej^dained SyriQr Cromicr, of
t^lk»iHh Science Division.

**The nurses carry one of the

heaviest workloads of all the

JIMVstuoencs, v-iuffuo ;s«uur

extra year gives them more
time to ^i aind wp\y work ex-

perience during ti*e summer.
'

'

Heidi Noecker, 24, third-

year Nursing, said that she

wants to participate more in

school because she now has the

time.

'*In first year, you're really

gung-ho about school and try to

do everything, l^t In second
year, you are too busy and tired

to do anything school-related,
'

'

said Noecker
From January lo Apni jlse

nurses work lej^lar shifts In a

hospital during tm days, after-

noons, and evenings. This is

geaied toward helping to pre-

pare them in handling the piess-

uies of tibe job.

In total, 16 hours in two day$
are s^nt acqutring hands-on

expenenoe j^h ar^er seven

to eight hours a week on theory

.

This heavy workload does not

allow the time for outside in-

terests.

Cromier said tttiA the |xrcrf>-

iem has hopefully been re-

solved With the ad<kd year.

In a survey pdor to adding

the third year, students voted

for the change.

New Tech Association
by Laura Harris

Technology students now have
the opportunity to attend trade

shows, have their own pubs, and
serve on committees, due to dK
formation of a new Technology
Association.

EUrk Seis, SAC Technology
Rq>, said tfiat the members of£e
associati(Hi would have a direct

voice into SAC because of the in-

volvement the reps have with
SAC.

The association was sanctioned
by SAC, and has a $2 membership
fee. This fee will go towards a
year end patty.

**We really have nothing in the

planning stages for that yet," Seis
said.

Seis, akmg with fellow Tech-
nology rep, Andy Pawlak, oi^ga-

nized the new association at the
end of September.

This association had a number
ofexecutive positions to be filled.

Those chosen were appointed af-
ter all interested were inter-
vievred.

The following students were
appointed: Paul Greiciunas, Pres-
ident; Nancy Schison, Vice-
Plesident Social; Greg Stuckless,

Vice-President Academic; Scott
Mattin, Treasuier, and, Don But-
well, Secretary.

The organizers of the associa-

tion will be able to plan events
better, once they know how many
people are interested in joining.

Birild equity in your ftrtiirc.

Tiiinii

CGA
long-term.

Make Certified General Accouiitants part of your future and build a career that's out of this world.

In a year or two, when you've graduated and hold a responsible position in accounting or finance, think of

enrolling to become a CGA.

Our independent study program ieUi you work hill-time as you prepare for career advancement into fmancial

management. You1l develop computer expertise, a fill! range of highly desirable professional skills, and the unique

ability to lead in industry, government, commerce, and public practice. Relevant post secondary courses earn you

advanced credit standing. .
-

To find out more about Canada's most innovative and fastest-growing source of accounting professionals, call today.

There's no foretelling how successful you could be.

CwtJM GMwral Acawntmtt Asaidation of Ontm. 480 UiUMnity Aw,'4« Rr. TornrtOi Oatwio M56 1V2 (416) 593-1103 or 1 800-268 8022
CGA
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Passing the buck
The quest for the elusive Humber 21st Anniversy Bash fund ta

help finance the new library wing is continuing.

Throughout the hallowed halls of Humber people are diligently

attempting to sort through the mire ofbureaucracy to uncoverhow
much is in the fund. Coven's attempts to find out have resulted in a

circular pattern of buck passing.

Coven was told to talk to Ian Smith, duector of marketing, who
promoted the event. Smith in turn told reporters to talk to Jim

Davidson, who co-ordinated the fiind raising event last June.

While one reporter was attempting to reach Davidson another

contacted John Sutton, director of financial operations, asked him
what was being done with die fiind and how much money was in it.

Sutton said he did not have the exact figures handy but said at least

$30,000 was raised. He also said Coven should talk to the Vice-

president of Education and Faculty Services, Roy Giroux and

Humberts comptroller Bob Cardinali.

After finally getting a hold of Davidson , Coven was told to talk

to Smith who said Sutton knew where the money was. Upon being

reached Cardinali said he could not comment until he reviewed a

report on the event. This was the first time Coven had leamed a

report was being put together concerning the ftind raising event.

Roy Giroux who was also interviewed said a report would be

presented to Humber College President, Robert Gordon at the

Monday Board ofGovernors meeting. The report was not ready so

Board chairman, Joe Sorbara, asked John Saso, vice president of

administration, to have the report ready for the next BOG meeting

on Nov. 14. As the buckpassers continue to create a bureaucratic

mess the overdue fines are piling up.

It's voting time
Ultimately the future of the college is in the hands of the few

people who make up the Board of Governors (BCXj). The board

has final say on any major decisions affecting the college.

Last year students were given a permanent seat on this influen-

tial governing body so theirneeds and wants would be represented;

Although this position is non-voting and therefore the student

representative doesn't have a direct say in any decisions made,

iirfluence can be exercised in other ways. Just by sitting on the

board the student rep can voice the students' concerns and if they

are not acknowledged take this fact to the student body so an

organized and concerted protest can be mounted.

This year's election for the BOG student rep is Nov. 22. Those
students who believe they are capable oftaking on this difficult but

important challenge must get their nomination papers in by today's

five o'clock deadline. The rest of the student body must cast an

educated vote come election day.

To ensure this, SAC should organize an all candidates meeting
which would include a question and answer session. It has often

been said voters get the government they vote for, so let's aim
high.

Letters to the editor
To the Editor:

In your last edition you pub-

lished a letter from Ms Laura Kel-

Jy responding to my opinion piece

that you titled, "Students don't

think." I would like, if I may, to

respond to Ms Kelly's charges.

Ms Kelly , let me first of all con-

gragulate you for your letter. It

was articulate and well organized,

and 1 am pleased you thought

enough about the issue to respond.

If my thesis had indeed been what

the headline claimed it to be, your

letter would be sufficient proof

that I was wrong.

But I did not claim that students

don't think. What I said was "too

many students would rather not be

bothered^ thinking about (con-

troversial issues)." Your letter

suggests you are not one of the

students to whom I was referring.

However, like the editor of

Coven, you have either misread or

^misrepresented my position.

There is a clear logical distinction

between my claim that anti-liberal

and racist graffitti are two exam-

ples of reactionary mentality, and

your representation that I am
claiming "students who subscribe

to a more conservative point of

view are racist vandals." I didn't

say that, and I don't believe that.

If 1 had said a brutal dictator

was an example of a deranged

meglom^niac, would you claim I

had said all egotists were brutal

dictators? Your misrepresentation

ofmy position is a classic example

of a Straw Man.
You are guilty of the same falla-

cy when you accuse me of ex-

pressing my "disdain for students

concerned with the bottom line."

My disdain was, 1 thought, clearly

limited to those who had "stopped

thinking and stopped feeling con-

cern" and who were "interested

in only the' economic 'bottom

line'."

You once again create a Straw

Man when you misrepresent my
position in your last paragraph. I

didn't say Reagan et al had wrap-

ped their tentacles around anyone.

I claimed that "the conservative

philosophy that gave power to

people like them" had.

I was not disdaining people of a

**more conservative point of
view." I was attacking the type of

reactionary conservatism that

gives power to people like the

diree that 1 mentioned, the ones

^ Hou/ Much iftm /llr^
^

Library fundf *

^(S^S?^

that you, using the worst kind of

post hoc reasoning, claim "are
largely responsible for the mas-
sive economic recovery we are

now enjoying." ..

I am attacking the big C Con-
servatives, the ones that cripple

their nation's economy and bal-

loon the national debt by meglalo-

maniacally pouring billions of
dollars into weapons and weapons
research, while butchering social

programs, as Reagan has done; the

ones that throttle democracy by
taking away the basic freedom to

remain silent, as Thatcher has
done; the ones that kow tow to the

Big Business power brokers and
sell the future of their country in

order to get re-elected, no matter

what the long-term social, cultu-

ral, and economic costs, as Mul-
roney has done. By the way, I am
not disdaining entrepeneurship in

my comment about Big Business.

I am, however, disdainful of mul-
tinational corporations that exploit

humanity by controlling national

governments through the use of

economic power. I am not dis-

daining conservatives, I am dis-

daining Conservatives.

You seem to equate conserva-

tive with Conservative and Liberal

with liberal. The ''liberal-

thinking politicians" you claim

mismanaged our economy for so

long were Liberals. They were not

liberals. Jesus Christ was a liberal.

Mahatma Ghandi was a liberal.

Martin Luther King was a liberal.

David Lewis was a liberal. Stan-

ley Knowles was a liberal.

They took an idealistic view of
the world, and in doing so, they

ensured a more secure future for

the families of millions. Even
from a pragmatic point of view,

enlightened liberalism provides
more personal security and prom-
ises a better future than does reac-

tionary conservatism.

No, Ms Kelly, I am not "con-
fusing pragmatism with racism or

fascism," but I might be confus-

ing it with shortsightedness.

You are wrong when you claim

"only in times of economic
prosperity may we afford the lux-

ury of higher thinking.
'

' But even

if you were correct, surely the

"massive economic recovery we
are now enjoying" provides us

widi the opportunity to do just a
little more of it than you seem to

think is worthwhile. "To sup the

wine of thought and philosophy"
is indeed exhilarating— and sus-

taining, for "What is Man, if he
feeds not his spirit, but a beast of
fields?" And higher thinking,"

Ms Kelly, is the only food that will

sustain die spirit.

Gary Noseworthy
General Arts & Science

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to

Laura McCoUum's article and
giving my input as she requested.

WHO CARES!
You should have filled this

space with ads instead of trivial

observations on behalf of some-
one who parties with a friend

named Share-Bear. Last week
must have been a slow news week
in order to insult the staff and stu-

dents of Humber with this kind of

garbage.

Eric Langciana
1st year Hotel and Restaurant

Management

To the Editor.

I'm writing in regards to

Michael Kirkey's NHL predic-

tions in the Oct. 20 issue of
Coven.

Hrst of all, I must give credit

where it's due. He did a finejob in

predicting the Smyth division

even though it does not take a

computer wiz to figure this one
out.

There is, however, the Norris

division. How can you (xedict St.

Louis to finish behind Minnesota?
And last? With players like Hull,

Federko, Bullard and Millen they

will finish at least second if not

ahead of the trouble-filled Red
Wings. What has Chicago done to

improve themselves, while the

Leafs have been busy acquiring

experienced players to bolster the

defense. Maybe Mr. Kirkey is bet-

ting on the superb defensive skills

of the McGill brothers.

It will interesting to see Mr.
Kirlcey's predictions for the 1988

Grey Cup. Maybe Ottawa will

take it, eh Mike!?
Mario Di Carlo

3rd year Accounting

Letters cm be drq^^ped off in Bease include yottr name and
Mj&m 1^1, w^ at the back of pi^gsram. Coveareserves the light:

». <hr, Hotels can be toedStbttecsiniegardldieii^or

iCw«rMit(Wr,2©5 unproven accusations. We wUf;

CoBcie Blvd^4 Etobi- not, in any way chai^ the intent

.^mm^t. <rfiet^.
^'
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Hallowe'en pub crowded with creatures
by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

On a ni^t, not so long ago,
while die moon traced a silvery

path across a coal black sky, an
eerie phraomena occurred.

The winds blew cold in Etobi-

coke, sending chills down the
spines of all living entities.
!%rfians the chills were not caused
by the wind.

The moon was casting strange

shadows on die earth, < which is

now banen of lush, green grass

and thriving plant life. The leaves

rustled as diey fell from the trees

to move stealthily across the
ground in dieirdeath throes. It was
time for select members of society

to engage in an annual ritual.

They came, numbering in the

hundreds, in all sha^s and forms,
from all walks (or crawls, or
slithers) of life, to unite and en-
gage in the celelvation of All Hal-
lows' Eve.

Only a certain number ofbeings
inhabiting Metropolitan Toronto
were aware of the event taking

place that evening. That momen-
tous event so apdy dubbed Fright

Night!

Out of die woods they came.
The Grim Reaper, the Vampire,
die Fla{^rs and the Budweiser
Apes. They were there. The Cave
People, the Punkers, the Bell
TelefrfKMie Nfan and the California

Grapes. They were all there.

Those arriving at an untimely

hour wereforced lo wait outside

the meeting room, commonly
known as Caps. As custom dic-

tates, only a set number of indi-

viduals are permitted to be in this

great hall at one time.

The number inside joined
together to consume the mind-
altering golden nectars and par-

ticipate in the well-known dances.

Two pecfple received recogni-

tion from the gathered flock^for

the ingenuity of their chosen
attire. They were a couple of guys
giving a couple of friends a lift.

Freddy and Fred (two real dum-
bies), with third-year Environ-
mental Systems student Roger
Gainer and Environmental Sys-

tems graduate Dean Cappadocie
riding piggyback, ieceived
**Labatt's Blue" cooler bags and
T-shirts.

Finally, midnight, the witching

hour, had come^^uMl gone. As the

clock chimed one o'clock, a mys-
tifying transformation occurred.

Caps became, once again, the

Nordi campus* all-familiar snack
bar and pub. The ghouls, ghosties

and beasties were shepherded out

of the room, some reluctantly, but

all with no alternative, to b^ome
once again everyday student and
citizens of Toronto and vicinity.

But maybe son^where, luriung

in the shadows of the night, diere

is a being who was notjust dressed

up for the evening of partying at

number's Right Night.

1. DEFLEPPARD— Love Bites

2^U2— Desire

3. BON JOVI— Bad Medicine

4. BOBBY McFERRIN— Dont Wony, Be Happy

5. GUNS N ROSES — Sweet ChUd O* Mine

6. COLIN JAMES— Voodoo Thing

7. STEVE WINWOOD— Don't You Know

8. GEORGE MICHAEL— Monkey

9. COREY HART— Spot You in a Coal Mine

10. TOM COCHRANE AND RED RIDER— Big
League

Listen to the HC-lOO Too Ten with Daryl MacLean
every Wednesday at 12:00

HC-lOO Action Request Line: Ext. 4198

Top Ten is compiled from most rotated cuts of the week.

raOTO BY ANITA HKYNA

WShnS IKi?— Simly these two were heavy after carrying them around all night. But *Fred* and

'Freddy' didn't seem to mind, especially after winning the best costnnse award.

Maniacs at BrunswickHouse
by Tom Kjaersgaard

A board game chanqrionship dt

Toronto's Brunswick House?
Why certainly. In fact last

Wednesday's College Mania
chanotpionship was the second
annual ^ch contest.

Endless trays of draught, crazy

contests and celebrityjudges com-
bined to malce the evening a big hit

with the 200 or so in attendance.

Inventor of the game and orga-

nizer Ed Lejins said aside from a
che^eading event that had to be
x»nceUed, the event was a suc-

cess.

**It was kind of a drag about the

cheerieaders, but we ^d double

our turnout ftom last year's."

The game simulates three years

of incredibly trying college Ufe.

While not as rigorous as tlK real

thing. College Mania certainly

does offer die player a challenge.

And so the challenge was issued

to Humber College. Each college

and university in Ontario was
allowed a two member team. Rep-
resCTted by diird-year Journalism

student Laura McCoUum and
second-year Journalism student

Ian Adams, Humber held their

own until late in die second round
when Adams was dealt the devas-

tating blow.

, Lejins said tension ran high as

die game neared an end.

**It was like a photo finish. We
almost had afew brawls, but diat's

what can happen when you're
playing fen- a trip to Borida."
The champion, Dave Miller a

Ryerson Business student, won
die trip. Miller said he'll hit die

sunny siMHes with his pal Frank
Jahn.

Participants migrated to the

Brunswick House from Brock, U
of T, Humber, Seneca, Geot^
Brown and Waterloo.

CFTO newsman Glen
Cochrane, the Brunswick's own
lovely Irene, die Bat from 97.7

Hits FM and Campus Magazine
Editor Patricia Cancilla were in-

vited to act as celelmty judges for

contests like— Big Man on Cam-
pus, best excuse for a lale assign-

ment and best pick-up line.

The evening was emceed by
Yuk Yuk's comedian Tim Conlon— a very funny guy. Conlon
shone during the incredibly ex-
hausting task of interviewing all

contestants in the various con-
tests.

The Miss College Mania crown
went to second-year U of T
Sociology major E>anielle Iversen.

Iversen is also publicity chairman
for U of T fraternity Alpha Gam-
ma Delta.

The Big Man on Campus award
was scooped by Jarrett Williams a
first-year Business Administra-
tion student at Seneca.

riHyro by tom kjaeisgaah>

Congratulations!'^ Danlclle iversen from U ofT won the

MIk College Mania crown aftei answering some faiteresting ques-

tioiis. (If yoo coold be a tree, what Idnd of tree would yon be?)
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by Use Bonnema

Despite iiiq>licatioiis and im-

ages oonjiued by die tide. Savages
is not a bode ah-

out primitive,
brutal, or crude
peoirie;

Written by
Shirley Connui,
it's actually a pro-

vocative, adven-

turous account of

five women's
journey into self-

realization.

Thig novel h^-
.2 I :—< I
KUi» uy uiuuuuw-

ing five rich
women who are

accustomed to

living in the lap of

luxury, being
pampered, cod-
dkd, and having

everything hiand-

ed to them on the

proverbial **silver platter."

However, after an unfcHtunate

boating accident during an excur

sion to the South Seas, the lives of
these w<Mnen are dramatically and
irrevocably changed.

Finding them-
selves struidedon
an uncivilized,
''savage" island,

and naive to the

p^s of die jung-

le, die women are

faced with un-
known and unex-

pected dnilgers.

They are rendbred

helpless tod soon
discover that all

itiv iUAUiiva vk

being rich suren't

an asset. In fact,

they realize that

being wealthy is

of very little value

and importance
when they are
forced to rely on
themselves in

order to survive.

Nevertheless, with the help and
guidance of the captain ofthe boat.
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PART-TIME JOBS
Attain program-related employment or

earn extra $ for Christmas!

There ore some good jobs available in the

Career Service Centre.

Some examples are as follows:

SUNWORTHY WALLCOVERINGS
$8.00/Hr.

November 17, 18. 19 <hdj—
Brampton Location

Inventory Control — sign-up in C133
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

20 Vacancies

STUDEBAKERS SCTs / Wu CLUB
Location— Combpdge Hotel—
Dixon & Martingrove Rd.

Various Positions

WILL TRAIN 60 Vaconcies

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Fragrance Demonstrators
Various Locations $7to$10/Hr.

15.Vacancies

HOLIDAY FITNESS CENTRE

Location— Yorkdale Moll
Various Positions

$5to$8/Hr.

FORMOREOiFORBiATIONONTHESEOR
OTHER EXCELLENT JOBS ,., VISIT THE
CAREER SERVICE CENTRE

• NORTH CAMPUS— CI33
• LAKESHORE CAMPUS -~ A120
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die women slowly uncover hidden

capabilities, overcome their fears,

and team to become self-sufficient.

Despite their differences, diey soon

adapt to working together widi un-

suspected ingenuity and enterprise,

and devel^ a new sense of toler-

ance and compassion for each
other.

Renowned fw Lace and Lace //,

Conr^n has outdone herself widi

Savages. Sht seems to be gaining

teputation as ah author dedicated to

placing women in vulnerable situa-

tions. By doin^ this, she is able to

delye directly into the characters'

personalities. She reveals their

stren^s, weaknesses and iimer

omfhcts, and describes their strug-

gle to come to tmns with them-
selves.

Since her last novel. Lace 11^^

Conran's writing style hasn't

changed. She tak^ her readers on
journeys to far-off countries, intro-

duces them to different customs

and lifestyles, and describes places

and feelings in minute detail.

These graphic descriptions, and
Coiumi's ability to make readers

experience and become aware of

die emotional metamorphosis tak-

iifg place widiin each woman, help

the reader to become absori>ed and
engrossed in her stories.

In Savages, as each woman real-

izes what mistakes they've made
during their lives, and discover

what they really want from life, the

readers are swept along in the emo-

about who they really are, and to

reassess their own values and out-

\oaks on life.

Ik tunes at noon
by Cheryl Bird

S^^^mildiJfftQJtk, is set

^Is^'WKip^^lfCaps at noon.

The m:^m470's folk based
is <J»r'

tour

for INiHi^ Cttin*

The Guess Who
fmm,
AUana McAlpine, dir^ior

of polf^ houses, amm^^
one-hour gig. She explained

d»^ k*$ an m^x^ to jnciiide

jiinder th^;|(^ <Hnk-
s^ to pis^i^^pM in pub

events. Caps doesn't serve

latuk has pla^ with bands

Jlo^ TlfeJMiis, Jltt> atidno»
HifeLean.

His album, Temperate Zone,
is full of "hurtin' songs" about
lost lovers and longing. The
albttai was co-produced by Ian
Thfimm.
As well as editing and dub*

bing, Thomas is featured on
two cuts. He plays keyboards
on Circle ofFrietids and She's
Hiding Away. He also docs
bttckground vocals on the latta*

song.

BeA Mink, formerly of the

P^iM, helped out on fid-

0tii^*$mi^rdi£ Zone was re-

lea$d(on A-Fraroe Records out

of Windsor, where Janik lives.
«> *. f^

/^vwiuiii^ lu o«'>-. Vive I

President, Dave Knott, **Hc
(ianik) rocks harder live than

on his album".

Monday
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL.
Group 55 meets at 8 p.m. at

Royal York United Church. 851

R^ York Rd.. Etobicoke. New
and prospective members
oomoat 7:45 to learn about the

group. For information: Linn

Kingston 231-4837 or Mary Hall

233-5774.

SHARED ACCOMMODA-
TION $350.00 a month, first

and last, available Dec. 1,

Female, non-smoker must be
neat.

Burnhamthorpe and Mill Rd.

Marguerite, 626-2956

WORD PROCESSED RE-
SUMES. ESSAYS. THESIS.
TERM PAPERS. ETC.
WordPerfect— Letter Quali-

ty, call Joyce at 289-1 574 or

289-1781.

TONIGHT in

SNACKBAR
AND PUB

INJ/ASION
DR. McGILLICUDDrS KINKY PINKY DRINKS ON SALE

PRIZES. PRIZES, PRIZES

NEXT WEEK:

DANCE NITE PUB
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.

I.D. REQUIRED
STUDENTS $2.00
GUESTS $4.00

AD\/ANCE nCHETS ON SALE WEDNESDAY
AT 8:^AM. IN THENEW GAMES ROOM

^'-"'^mr.
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Hawk cagers victorious at tourney
by Heath Tfumlinsan

This could be the year of the

Hawk! If history repeats itself

there is a good chance of that hap-
pening.

Hve of the past seven winners
of the Dawson College Hagen In-

vitational basketball tournament
have gone on to capture the
national title.

Last weekend in Montreal the

Humber fiawks claimed the tide

by virtue of an 85-84 victory over
M<Mitieal's Vanier Cheetahs.

" Hawks 85,

Cheetahs 84

The score was not indicative of
the outcome of the game. The
Hawks led die contest throughout

its entirety and didn't appear to be
in a position to lose it until late in

the second half.

With the score 85-83 in favor of
Humbo*, a Vanier player was at

die foul line and missed the tMck
end of a one-and-one free tiuow
ending any Vanier hope of send-

ing the game into overtime.

Donovan Howell led the Hawk
attack with 16 points and s<Miie

strong play under the basket while
Earl Moncrieffe and Cohayne
Sudieriand added 15 points each.

Ironically, the championship
game of die tournament mvolved
die participants ofdie first game in

round robin play.

In round one the Hawks edged
Vanier by an 86-78 score.

Second-year guard Ainsworth
Whyte paced Humber with 18
points against the Cheetahs. M<hi-

criefie and Sudmland netted 14
points each in die win.

The Hawks were put to die test

by the Grant MacEwan Griffins

from Edmonton in dieir second

game of die tournament. In a re-

match of last year's semifinal con-

test at the Nationals in Truro,

N.S., die Griffins were obviously

looking to avenge their loss of a
year ago, junqiing on top ofHum-
ber by 16 points at die half.

Trailing 44-28 die Hawks put

together a 16-4 run with some ex-

cellent execution of the fast break

and a stingy defence which cre-

ated the turnovers to lead the

break.

Bodi teams exchanged the lead

several times dirouglKMit the re-

maining 10 minutes of the game
with the Hav'ks i»evailing 75-73.

The stnmg play of Humber's
guards dictated the outcome of
this game. Once again Whyte led

die team with 15 points. Fellow
guards Mcmcrieffe and Tony Car-
valho each chiroed in 10 points.

A 73-65 Hawk victoty over the

John Abbott Islanders of Montreal
in game dnee of rmind robin play

left the Hawks with an unble-

midied 3-0 record.

nemesis

Assured of a biith in the fmal,
the Hawks faced their nemesis ofa
year ago, die host Dawson Col-
lege Blues, in dieir final round
robin game. The Blues defeated
Humber in die final of die Hagen
tournament hist year before gomg
on to beat the Hawks in last year's

CCAA championship match.

It was pay back time for die
Hawks, but diey fell short in dieu*

efibcts losing 75-73 in the final

game ofround robin portion ofthe
tournament.

The Hawks rebounded in die
fmal, led by guards Whyte and
Moncrieffe, both of whom were
sefected to die tournament all-star

team.

Fordy retires from
hockey Hawks

^'He's the type ofguy that can win you a Cana-
dian tide; he's thai kind of a player.'*

by Michael Kirkey

Bill Fbrdy , die man who was made the Hawk captain in his nxdde year

and oMitinued in that role until the beginning of this year, has retired from
the team to devote more time to hisjob as the assistant manager ofC^is.

Fordy didn't diink it would be fair to the rest of the players on the team
if he continued to play

"I have this

job here, where
I have to put in a

lot of hours,"
he explained.
"I'd miss prac-

tices and maybe
miss the odd
game, but still

get my fair
share of ice
time.

"Last year, I

was und^ the

spodight a lot. I

took quite a bit

<^ heat firom a

lot of people.

This year I just wanted'to have fun
and enjoy the game."
The 23-year-old winger played

one season with Toledo in the In-

ternational Hockey League. At
diat time they were the farm team
of the Los Angeles Kings.

After his short-lived pro career,

he came to Humber v^iere he is

now in his third year and em-
ployed in a very responsible posi-

tion at Caps.

"i don't want to work, play

BiUFonly

hockey and fail

schotrf," Fordy
said. 'Td like to

think that when I

came to this
school I was a
hockey player,

but now I think

I'm a person
who plays hock-

ey. I guess I've

grown up a little

bit."

However, he
said: **If the

team was in a

spot where diey

really needed
somebody (injuries and/or suspen-

sions), I still have my gear at

home."
Shutt said Fordy was more than

a hockey player; he was a friend.

**I was more sad about Bill

leaving as a friend than as a hock-

ey player because he's closer to

my age said maturity," Shutt said.

"Bill Fordy owes this team no-

thing. He's helped me win two
Ontario championships. In a way,
maybe we evenowe hima faviK'.

..,'.«. t «««•»»• •

PHOTO BY TONY GKANDK

OnB down,.,— The Humber Hawks basketball team proudly disphiy the trophy they won at the

Hagen InvUatioiial toamamait over the wedcend. The Hawks came away champions with a close 85-84

victory over Montreal's Vanier Cheetahs in the final.

Rookies shine as hockey
Hawks declaw Bruins

by Kevin Paierson

nawK.sHumoer s nocKcy
opened die regular season with a

hard fought 5-3 victory over their

arch rivals from Sheridan last

Thursday at Westwood Arena.

The Hawks ability to kill off

unnecessary penalties and stellar

goaltending by Mike Noonan
were the keys in a game that fea-

tured over 72 minutes in penalties,

-42 of them against Humber.

Hawks 5, Bruins 3

Sheridan did take advantage of
a Steve Ewing double minor
penalty to c^n the scoring late in

the frrst period, when defeiK%man
Kory Hunt fired ? rising sliq)shot

over Noonan's s[> ndder.

The Hawks rebounded to tie die

score on a powerplay when de-

fenceman Ken Rumble blasted a

shot from the point past Bruin

goalie Steve Fuangos.

The chippy play continued in

the seoMid penod as referee Al
Dawe continually sent players to

die penalty box for unnecessary

stick woik. Humber scored the

only goal of the period when
rookie Shawn Vaudry snapped
home his first goal as a Hawk.
Forward Mike Roberts who made
a sharp pass from die OHner to an

open Vaudry in the slot, who
buried it behind Fuangos.

Vaudry thought die team would
be able to overceme the poblem
of taking needless penalties.

"We didn't have to prove any-
thing to Sheridan tonight," Vaud-
ry said. "The penalties are part of
the game. We^U just have to cor-

rect the problem before die next

game."
Humber coach Dana Shutt

agreed the team must stay out of
die penalty box if they expect to

win.

"I thuik yvbat it's ^oing to come
down to is getting it across that

dumb penalties are going to cost

you," he said.

Shutt also found time to praise

his penalty killers, especially
Shawn Tyers and Ray E>eSouza.

"I was pleased widi die way
Tyers killed penalties," Shutt
said. "You can't win a game if

you don't do what he did."

three-way passing

The Hawks opened up a two-

goal lead only nine seconds into

the third period when Vaudry
scored his second goal ofthe game
on a nifty duee-way passing pl^
off the period's opening face-off.

Centre Gino Lostracco won the

draw, tipping the puck to linemate

Robots. He in turn passed off to

Vaudry, who was streaking down
die left side. Before you could say

Fuangos, the puck was in the net.

However ; Humber saved dieir

best pUy for last. Playing shor-

thanded, forward Paul Jackson
walked through three Sheridan de-

fenders before flipping the puck
over the sprawled Bruin goalie.

Immediately following the goal,

Jackson took exception to the

treatment he received en route to

die net and (ncked up a rou^lung
minor fw his efFwts.

end-to-end

Shawn Tyers added the final

Hawk goal as he converted a Cole

Sefc pass after Sefc had made a

dazzling end-to-end rush on the

play.

The rest of the game belonged
to Noonan, who made several out-

standing saves despite giving up
two late goals while the team was
shorthanded.

"I thought I played okay,"
Noonan said. "I had a lot of help

from the defence and the for-

wards."
Overall Shutt was pleased with

die victory, but he did admit the

team still needs some woric.

"If Sheridan is a top contender,

you have to be happy to beat

diem," he said. "But we have a

long way to go before we're at die

level of last year's club."

raoro BY KEVIN tAjaaoH

Cover up— Hawk netmhider Mike Noonan dives in an attempt to fk-eeze the puck as defenceman

Ron Lonsdak closes In to dear the rebound. Humber handed Sheridan its first defeat ofthe year, 5-3, in

*!«• Hack's sesscB v**v^'^-



Men volleybailers

bow before Lords

moro BV ALAN MACKIK

Crunch!— Hawk voUeyballer Mickey Hobnes goes up for the spike against Duriiam College in a
match last Thursday. The Hawks though had trouMe getting their game together and were thrashed by
the Lords fai three straight sets.

Lady Lords reign supreme
Hawk spikers lose squeaker

by Alan Mackie

A continuous lack of com-
munication among Humber's
women's volleyball team contri-

buted to their first loss of the

young season, last week at

Durham.
Durham's Ladv Lords found

the tentative Lady Hawks a tough

team, but still won the match 15-

12, 15-13 and 16-14.

The first set started with a slow
accumulation of points and poor
serving by the Lady Hawks. One
serve after another went to the

same spot on the court until about

halfway through the set when the

Lady Hawks finally settled into a
strong defensive game.
Humber's Karen Moses co-

vered the court well and became a

major part of the solid defence.

The second set brought out
another great defensive effort

from the Lady Hawks, diis time

led by Winsome Cooper.
The offence during this set was

the best of die night for both teams
as Lady Hawk Lori Snowden
started serving exceptionally well.

Durham did not collapse however,
as they tied the set at 1 1-all.

Then Lady Hawk Carmen
Robert came off the bench to

break the tie with some great hus-

de. But Durham was not to be
outdone as Lady Lord Sarah Der-
by countered all Humber efforts.

A last ditch effort to catch the

Lady Lords was ur!succesc;fa! as

the Lady Hawks lost tlie final set

after forcing Durham over the 15

point mark.

All the sets were close with
Durham winning die match by a
seven point total. Women's vol-

leyball coach Don Morton said

Humbug's problem was not being

able to c^talize on free balls.

'*You just have to win the big

points, and we didn't do it," 1^
said.

According to Mortem, the Lady
Hawks lost in the late stages of the
sets.

VTTEL WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES, dependable and
efficient secretaries will provide

typing services on word proces-

sors, for thesis, scientific re-

ports, manuscripts, tenii pap-

ers, resumes, repetith/e letters,

etc. High quality printing

available. Rush jobs welcome.

Pk:k up and delivery arranged.

CALL 657-1996

SPRINQ BREAK TOUR
PROMOTER-ESCORT.

Energettc person, (M/F), to take

sign-ups for our FLORIDA
tours. We fumlsh all materials

for a successful promotion.

Qood PAY and FUN. Can CAM-
PUS MARKETING at 1-800-

423-5264.

An cannpus travel repre-

sentative or organization

needed to promote spring

break trip to Florida/Texas.

EARN MONEY
and free trips. Call

Inter-Campus Programs. *

1-800-433-7707.

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALISTS

We are friendly, knowledgeable and professional
electrologists who specialize in permanent hair removal.

Electrolysis is a safe, medicallv approved method of

permanent hair removal anywhere on the body.

We are located close to Humber Collegie. We offer a free

brochure, complimentary consultation and affordable

rates.

ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATES
89 Humber College Blvd., Suite 315 rrA^ n£*t n
Next to Etobiooke General Hospital I 4D- f Ol I

**Once we gain a little more
ccHifidence we'll eUminate those

late game liq>ses," he said.

Morton had earlier decided not

to start Robert due to fears of

damaging an injured arm. Robert

said her arm was holding back her

hitting.

The Lady Hawks were not

aggressive enough to beat the

Lady Lords, Robert admitted, but

added, "we- re going to beat them
when they come to our home."

by Alan Mackie

Humber's men's volleyball

team was clobbered by Diuham
College last Thursday in a match
where the Hawks played games
with their service rotation.

The Lords won 15-4, 15-11,

and 15-4, but there were problems
in the diird set when Hawk aqp|tain

John Jones served three rotations

uiarow.
It all started when Hawk Ken

Phillips served and rotated illegal-

ly when Humber won the point.

Jones then served, apparently
without realizing he was serving

out of rotation.

This should have been cau^t
by die scorekeeper l)efore Jcmes

served, but it was not. Mean-
while, the Hawks and coach Phif

Brown were cracking up with

laughter on the bench over the re-

feree's ineptness in missing diis

violati(Mi. When the scorekeeper

realized what had h^pened she

alerted the referee. The referee

took the serve away from the

Hawks and also subtracted Phil-

lip's point.

referee disagreed

The Hawks argued the point

should not have been taken away
because Phillips had served tiK

point in his rotation, but the re-

feree disagreed.

When die Hawks regained the
r&tsttrtn

The next time the Hawks regained

the ball Jones served out of rota-

tion and won two points before die

scorekeeper realized what had

happened and alerted die referee.

The referee took the two pouits
away and gave the serve to the
Lords.

Before the game Brown was
worried about Jones back prob-
lems.

"If he (Jones) gets hurt, we're
in deep s*!t, " Urown said.

diving dig

'

Brown didn't realize just how
much Jones would pUiy by die end
of the night. Jones said his back
felt good during the game. A suc-

cessful diving dig Jones hit in the
fhst set even surprised Hawk John
Barwell.

In the first set the Lords ccnn-

pletely dommated the onirt with a
fast style of play diat forced the

Hawks to quicken dieir own pace
and make numerous mistakes.

The Hawks manage! to slow
die game down in die second set

and seemed to create their own
chances, but were continually
frustrated by the Lords.

The Hawks finally relaxed in

tiie third set after die triple-serve

glay by Jones, but were still

eaten easily. Coach Brown
didn't think the triple-serve play
by Jones affected the outcome of
the game.
Brown said the Hawks were

disorganized from the start.

AlduMigh he isn't ha{^y widi the

loss. BlT»wn sHIl looked to the

positive side.

"The loss has now put the team
through dieir first high pressure

match," he said.

^ THIS WEEK
FROM SAC

TODAY IN CAPS
AT 11:45 A.M.

THE RUNNING
MAN

CAN YOU TYPE?
SAC REQUIRES AN

EXPERIENCED TYPJIST FOR
THE TYPING SERVICE.

APPLY FOR POSITIONS IN
THE SAC OFFICE.
(FLEXIBLE HOURS)

DAVID
KNOTTERMAN

SHOW
TUESDAY, NOV. 15

LIVE IN CAPS
AT NOON

FREE TRADE
FORUM

TODAY AT 1:30 P.M.

SEE TODAY'S COVEN AD

RICHARD JANIK
VOCALIST

LIVE IN CAPS
NOVEMBER 7, 1988

12 NOON

NHL HOCKEY GAME
IN

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
NOV. 13, 1988

BUFFALO SABRES

EDMONTON OUTERS
ONLY

$28-00

WE NOW HAVE TWO
WORD PERFECT WORK

STATIONS FOR
70/MINUTEINA+.

FREE LEGAL AID
COME TO THE SAC OFFICE
FOR MORE DETAILS OR

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
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